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AN AGM WITH A DIFFERENCE:
Friday September 11th, Old Pixham School playground.
We delayed – and delayed – and delayed our AGM.
It finally took place on Friday 11 September in the rear playground of
Old Pixham School with everyone socially distanced. Chair Pat Smith
detailed the year’s events with COVID curtailing many activities, then
Sue Mill presented the accounts. We elected a new auditor Charlotte
Pentecost and the rest of the committee were re-elected. Richard Cattell
reported on Old Pixham School and once the meeting closed many of us
de-camped to socialise outside the sports pavilion. Thanks to all who
came along.
Brian Downing PRA Secretary

News of a possible vaccine is a glimmer of hope in a bleak landscape.
For now, we have to keep on going in this new reality where ‘lockdown’
has become the word of the year, according to Collins dictionary.
You’re not alone. No matter what your age or circumstances we’re
around to help. Good Neighbours are in action: If you need shopping,
prescriptions collected general help or just someone to talk to, email Pat
Smith patvoice@yahoo.co.uk / leave message on 01306 889278 and
she’ll put you in touch. Also, Mole Valley has a community helpline
who offer friendly and knowledgeable advice: 0300 200 1008 (Monday
to Friday 8am - 6pm, Saturday and Sunday 10am - 12pm).
And don’t forget our website and the excellent Pixham Facebook Group.

Old Pixham School

We reopened the School on Monday 24 August with reliable hot water in
toilets and kitchen!
We are especially grateful to our hirers, who went to much trouble to
adjust their activities to the Government regulations. We managed to
have three Al Fresco Coffee Mornings before the Govt. guidance
changed.
Cranfold Physical Therapy Centre, Big Bold Youth Drama, Brockham
Handbell Ringers and Catherine Nasskau’s Mindfulness groups had all
resumed their activities. These groups divided themselves into “bubbles”
and cleaned their equipment between sessions. During Lockdown 1 we
installed paper towel dispensers and pedal bins in the toilets; we
provided hand sanitiser, and disposable masks for those who have not
brought their own. This represents a lot of work, and the extra expense
of £200 plus.
We do have some additional bookings in the diary, including the National
Childbirth Trust so we must hope that these will happen. The fact
remains that our expenditure exceeds our income, and will do so for some
time to come, which is an uncomfortable position for us, but we will
continue to watch the budget carefully.
Mary Peckham: mpixham@btinternet.com

Community Fridge

Claire Isbell has organised a drop-off point for this excellent scheme to
save food from waste. So far the Fridge has saved over 50,000 tonnes.
Find out more on the Mid Surrey Community Fridge Facebook page. It’s
in the garden of 5 Swanmill, 2pm every Friday (hopefully). Bring a bag.
See you there!
Claire Isbell claire@isbell.co.uk

Cllr David Draper is pushing
for a small Garden of
Remembrance in Dorking
Cemetery (see Picture ed).
This means that people
won’t have to journey to
Leatherhead Crematorium to
feel close to loved ones who
have died. Please email your
support to him.
David Draper
davidbesg@yahoo.co.uk

All appears to be quiet in the Village. Recent random photography is
confusing and slightly worrying. Entirely understandable a courier
taking a photograph of a front door to confirm delivery but why anyone
in a private car wants to take “loads of photographs” sounds odd at best,
suspicious at worst.
If you see any unusual activity please record car descriptions/registration
numbers (even a photo if you can be discreet) so this can be passed onto
the Police. If you feel particularly brave even ask them what they are
doing.
Working as a small community we can easily help keep Pixham safe and
technology nowadays means alerts can be forwarded without delay.
Unfortunately the technology also means the criminals can reach us more
easily so please be particularly aware of phone calls that ask you to reveal
personal information. Remember the Police, your Bank etc will never
ask for PIN numbers, security codes over the phone. Simply hang up.
A final thing with emails: I had a most convincing contact recently from
PayPal. The font, logo etc all looked correct. Now being a deeply
suspicious person I contacted PayPal direct to see what this ‘unusual
activity’ might be...there was nothing. If I’d clicked on the link I might
have allowed access to more information than I’d be prepared to reveal.
Let’s be safe in every sense of the word.
Roger Mortimore NHW Coordinator – Pixham

Hallowe’en horrors

Scampering elves, spooky ghosts, rattling
skeletons and horrific monsters gathered at Old
Pixham School in the light of the full moon on
October 31st. Met by a scary, green-faced
witch, they lit sparklers then confronted Dracula
and a graveyard exhibition of hanging ghosts
with a very scary clown, luckily imprisoned
within the school. Shaking with fear, they were
comforted with large bags of wonderful goodies
– and cake. Adults quaffed mulled wine to
fortify themselves for the journey home through
a Pixham alive with pumpkin faces, ghostly decorations and even a
spooky graveyard complete with rattling chains.
Thanks to everyone who contributed sweets, time and cash donations.
We raised over £130 for Old Pixham School and over 60 children
received goodie-bags (and memories!)
Pat Smith

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Join/Renew Membership of the Pixham Residents Association!
Please return form to either your street steward or Sue Mill, 50 Leslie Road, Pixham, Dorking RH4 1PS
Cheques payable to Pixham Residents Association., Bank transfer to a/c 61522590 sort code 40-19-22, a/c name: Pixham Residents
Association, please use your address as your reference.
The current membership year lasts until 31st March 2021. Many thanks for your support

Christmas in Pixham
Not So Secret Santa

With all the uncertainty around Christmas and
the difficult year we’ve had leading up to it I
thought it would be nice to ensure that every
household in Pixham gets a small but heartfelt
present to unwrap. Whilst need might be
disputed the initiative is much more than a
gesture. The aim is to get as many as possible of
our community involved in raising the money,
buying the gifts, wrapping them and delivering
them, on Christmas Eve itself if possible.
We need buy-in though for the project to work;
pledges of money and support – through
Facebook we have already raised over £100.00,
just under a quarter of the amount needed. If you’d like to get involved,
have any loose change, would like to donate or find out more, please
contact me or put your details/money through my door (address below).
Closing date for donations is Saturday 5th December, if we reach the
target we can plan how to make it work and keep everyone safe in the
process. Otherwise donations will go to the upkeep of the School as will
any profit if that is the case.
Thanks, Steve Edgar, Toodyay, Pixholme Grove, 07973 140092
steve.edgar@btinternet.com

Look out for the Leaflet

The PRA Committee is full of ideas about how to make this a truly
memorable Christmas, all subject to Covid regs of course.
We’re delivering a leaflet to all Pixham homes with full details. More
ideas? Let us know!
*Switch on Pixham: let’s all light our decorations on the same date
*Decorate a tree or bush near your home
*Meet Santa and elves at Old Pixham School on Sat Dec 20th
*Christmas morning walkabout on sports field 10-11am
*Don’t feel alone on Christmas Day – people to phone and chat to.
Bravo to those who are going ahead with their own plans to make this a
memorable Christmas for Pixham.

St. Mary’s Church

In these difficult times, subject to
the latest Covid-19 restrictions, we
aim to be open for Services on
several
Sunday
mornings
(1030am.) in Nov/Dec, and
Christmas
Day
morning
(1000am.). Face masks & 2m
distancing are required as well as
details for track & trace to work.
Hand sanitising is required before entering the church.
Sadly other services such as the evening Carols by Candlelight, and the
evening Crib Service are under review at the moment, and are unlikely to
take place. The Christingle service will be held jointly at St. Martin’s
Dorking on the 29th November.
Please see St. Martin's website (stmartinsdorking.org) for the latest
details of services including online services.
In the meantime some services have moved online. See YouTube
channel Spire of Dorking.
Contact Peter Shelley p.shelley111@btinternet.com

Flagman’s Advent

Our well-loved Pixham Flagman (and woman) have plans for their own
Advent Calendar. Check the flagpole daily from 1st – 24th December. It’s
on Pixham Lane opposite Swanmill Gardens. Get updates from their
Pixham Flag Man Facebook page.

Christmas update from Patchworking

This excellent social enterprise thrives
behind the walled garden opposite the
Aviva building at the end of Pixham
Lane. Keep following us on Facebook
as we are still hopeful of holding our
Wreath and Crafts Sale on Saturday
December 12th. - we will have a pre
ordering system, akin to a click and
collect scheme this year, whilst
holding onto the dream of reopening
our much enhanced garden to you all
very soon.
During the initial lockdown we used a
grant from the National Garden Scheme
to have paths put in throughout the site,
which for the first time allowed complete safe access for all.
Faced with the challenges of Covid we launched our reopening appeal
which was astounding in the amount it generated in such a short time and
felt like a true endorsement of what we are always striving to achieve.
This allowed for expansion of our covered outdoor space, purchase of
hand wash stations and cleaning and safety supplies. The stringency of
our new rules is quite astounding but we are very proud that we managed
to reopen when so many other services haven’t, and under new
legislation for this next lockdown we will be able to continue operating
safely, thereby reducing the isolation at least for some.
As a result of Covid we have also moved our new college from Ockley to
the Pixham site. Aviva have been incredible in their support and have
provided us with a generous strip of land next to the wall allowing 10
learners who were at Ockley to continue in achieving their City and
Guilds awards in practical horticulture. All the students who are at the
college have progressed through the garden and with their renewed
confidence and a desire for employment are being offered this free
education as part of an initial 3 year pilot scheme.
Ultimately we will be looking to strengthen links within the community
which can provide access to work experience and ultimately paid
employment.
Carmel O'Shea carmelo@patchworkinggardenproject.co.uk

Pixham’s Advent windows

Imagine December in Pixham when, on top of our normal decorations,
each night during Advent an extra window is lit up from one home.
Pixham’s own ‘window’ Advent calendar. It’ll be a great family activity,
to go out and look for the new window. We need 24 people to volunteer a
window, visible from your road: decorate it (with lights and a
Christmassy theme + ‘your’ number) and switch on during ‘your’ Advent
day. How to join in? Email patvoice@yahoo.co.uk by 27th November.

Shop Local

We have been asked to help
local traders on the run up to
Christmas.
Mole Valley Chamber of
Commerce is operating this
prize draw to entice people to
shop locally. Every time
customers use a shop that is
registered customers can enter
the draw.
Details can be found on their
web site:

https://molevalleychamber.co.uk/shop-local/

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Pixham Residents Association Membership Form - £5 per household

Name ..............................................................................................................................................................................
Address .…………………………..…………………………………….......……….....................................................
Your membership also covers other adults (18+) living at the same address. Please give their names should they wish
to become members .........................................................................................................................................................
To receive updates about our events, PRA news and Neighbourhood Watch information please give your email address:
…..................................................................... If paying by bank transfer & you are joining for the 1st time, or any of your details have
altered, please still complete this membership form to keep our records accurate. Bank details over.
Return this form to either your street steward or Sue Mill, 50 Leslie Road, Pixham, Dorking, RH4 1PS
Thank You.

